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0 of 0 review helpful The Sojurn By R Gene Turchin This is a historical novel set in eastern Europe prior to and 
leading into WW1 It is a dark read as necessitated by the subject matter The main characters suffer a lot of sadness and 
must struggle through adversity It has a good period feel and the characters are richly drawn It is a human story of how 
we plod through what life throws at us 1 of 1 review helpful The Sojourn finalist for the National Book Award and 
winner of both the Dayton Literary Peace Prize and inaugural Chautauqua Prize is the story of Jozef Vinich who was 
uprooted from a 19th century mining town in Colorado by a family tragedy and returns with his father to an 
impoverished shepherd rsquo s life in rural Austria Hungary When World War One comes Jozef joins his adopted 
brother as a sharpshooter in the Kaiser rsquo s army surviving a peril From Publishers Weekly Starred Krivak follows 
his revelatory memoir A Long Retreat with this lush accomplished novel After Jozef Vinich s mother dies while 
saving his life as an infant Jozef and his widowed father relocate from a small Colorado mining to 
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